From 2014, an exciting Light Rail system operated and maintained by KDR - a joint venture between
international tram and bus operator, Keolis, and Australia’s leading provider and maintainer of passenger and
freight rolling stock, Downer Rail, will come alive, linking people and communities along the coast.
KDR is part of the GoldlinQ consortium, selected by the Queensland Government to deliver the Gold Coast Light
Rail Project.
The Project is central to the Gold Coast City Council’s ‘Bold Future’ vision to be a leader in sustainable living
through the creation of a world-class, reliable and integrated transport network.

MAINTENANCE ANALYST
Are you a qualified / experienced Maintenance Analyst, looking for an excellent career development opportunity
within a dynamic and challenging environment? Look no further! We are looking for a Maintenance Analyst to
ensure integrity and accessibility of maintenance documentation and records.
The successful candidate will be part of a dynamic and enthusiastic team, ensuring the successful launch and
ongoing success of the first ever Light Rail network in any regional Australian city!!
You will be responsible for:





Checking that maintenance work has been done and recorded and that such recording is carried out
in a consistent manner
Acting as a champion for the Asset Management computer system including training / coaching staff
as required
Carrying out analysis of reliability, availability and maintenance cost data as requested by the
Maintenance Engineer
Looking for opportunities for improvement in maintenance practices to improve equipment
performance

The successful candidate will be:






A highly self-motivated team player, with sound organisational skills
Fluent in English with excellent written and verbal communication skills
Customer-focused with the ability to inspire your team with commitment and enthusiasm
Able to identify and rectify problems and issues in a timely manner
Legally entitled to live and work in Australia

Your profile:













Meticulous and accurate
Good IT skills (Word, Excel, database applications)
Displays initiative in investigating issues
Deliver practical IT based solutions to the Maintenance Engineer
Able to absorb technical information quickly and accurately
Essential: HSC
Essential: Likes numbers, good at arithmetic
Essential: Use of file sharing software and setting up filing systems
Essential: Competent user of project management, asset management and other office software
Preferred: Experience of work in an engineering maintenance context
Preferred: Unrestricted Drivers Licence
Classified as Rail Safety Worker category 4 under the Transport Act 2010

If you are available for an immediate start and want to work with the most exciting project team on the Gold
Coast, you may apply online directly or send a copy of your resume to Nadia Marroni, HR Manager at
nadia.marroni@kdrgoldcoast.com.au.

